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ABSTRACT
The development of FunNature Android application is to provide an interactive
learning aid for the preschoolers to learn about the environment that focus on flora
and fauna. The objective is to demonstrate a minimum l0olo improvement in object
recognition through image, text and sound among the preschool children. In addition,
the approach proposed by the author is mainly to assist the children during the
learning process of environment by using the concept of game in an application.
The idea of this project arose from an assessment of the current method used by the
Malaysia preschools which is using reading materials or Microsoft Power Point
slides. The author believes that by using reading materials, it fails to grab the
children's attention which later becomes a problem for the kindergarten teacher. By
using FunNature application, children and teacher can enjoy the learning process
together especially if they play the games together.
ln order to develop such application, the author had conducted rpsearch on the
following domains: (l) preschool syllabus by Ministry of Education to ensure that
the game's content abide the syllabus and (2) environment domain focusing on flora
and fauna in Malaysia context.
For the rcsearch methodology, this study focuses on qualitative research acquired
from the feedback of children on their experience in using the existing system and
their opinions on the new interactive application. Parents and rcachers also
cooperated to give their feedback on the prototlpe of this application. Using a Rapid
Application Development model, the author successfully developed an application
that is user friendly and cost effective using Andmid platform. The final prototlTe of
FunNature Android application is developed using Adobe Flash Creative Suite 5.5.
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CHAPTER T
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background of Study
The title for this project is FunNature Android Application, an application that
incorporates the game features into it for the children to learn about the environment
especially flora and fauna. Therefore, the focus of this project is to do research on the
rclatcd disciplincs in ordcr to make sure that the final outcome is aligned with the
needs and requirements as well as to develop Android application named FunNature.
The main areas that were being investigated for this research are:
l.l.l Environmental education using Mobile Application
According to Ma & Bateson (1999), responds from the students varies based
on their age. Different positive attitudes toward the environment were
expressed by different grades. In addition, preschool children tend to give
more positive attitude to the environment compared to the older sfudents.
Ilowever, they also easily respond to any problems negatively. This is also
supported by NAEE (2010) saying that children should not be burden with
environmental problems but instead, educate them about the various
components of environment. children do not have enough coping skills to
understand the real issues of the envircnment and they will associate
environment with a negative element.
In a paper presented by Uzunboylu et al (2009), mobile learning can be used
to increase the environmental awareness of the university students.
Information and pictures exchange occurs between classmates and this helps
to create positive attitudes towards the environment. For example, a stgdent is
watching an animal that has never been seen before and he uses the camera to
takc picturcs of it and transmit it to his friend in real time. Thc finding is that
the environmental awareness of males and females students increased
significantly and affitudes toward maintaining clean environments and
preventing pollution improved.
1.1.2 Android technology
The second discipline that was covered in this project is the Android
technology, specifically in the area of application development. FunNature is
developed on the Adobe Flash CS 5.5 platform, which is a simpler and
interactive way to develop an Android application.
1.2 Problem Statement
1.2.1 Reading materials is not interactive and convenient
According to the preschool curriculum approved by the Ministry of Education, thetE
are several modules to learn about environment. Therefore it is compulsory for every
kindergarten in Malaysia to teach the children about it. However, the curent
methods used by majority of the kindergarten are reading materials such as notes and
books as well as Microsoft PowerPoint slides. In this sdy, the children feel that
these available resources are not convenient. For example, during field study to
examine the nature, the students need to refer to the printed resources while being
transported to the destination and listening to the explanation from the teachers,
which results in an inconvenient way of learning.
Besides that, reading materials is not interactive. This does not contribute to an
enjoyable leaming process for the children. By using FunNature, children can learn
about the nature by playing the 3 different games. The details about the games are
discussed further in Chapter 4.
Because the current method is not interactive, it is hard for the preschool teachers to
grab the children's attention during the leaming process. The proposed application
allows any user to play 3 different games on guessing the name or habitat of the
displayed animal or plant as well as matching the sound or voice to the comect
animal. Besides that, children can also read the descriptions of various flora and
fauna, focusing on Malaysia context.
1.2.2 Learning with parenb
The number of Android users is increasing nowadays and it is not wrong to say that
this is the current trend in the smart phone and tablet market. Children are often seen
playing with their parent's gadget and most of the time they will use it to play games.
In educating the children, parents can now use mobile app as a learning medium to
teach their kids about any subject domain. The leaming prwess should be informal
to let their children enjoy learning about the nature. Parents now can spend more
time with their children by playing the games together and indirectly explain to thern
about any particular flora or fauna.
1.3 Significance of study
The significanoe of FunNature that distinguishes it from the available Android app
for environment education for preschool children lies at its features. The proposed
app combines two main components in the environment which is flora and fauna In
the research done by the author, there is no existing app that has these 2 main groups
together. Besides that there is less Android application available to learn about
plants or flowers. Each main group are further divided into several srbgroups. For
flora, there are three different subgroups which are plant, ftrit and flower and for
fauna, 2 subgroups of animal and underwater animal are creatcd.
In addition, the game will ask the user to match the habitat or origrn of each flora or
fauna to symbolize the important of nature conservation. Another game module is
using animal's sound for the children to identiff the 'missing' animal.
Lastly, another distinguished feature of FunNature is that the content will focus more
on Malaysia contcxt. This allows the children to learn about flora and fauna that is
available in Malaysia. Currently there is no existing environmental eiucation based
application that focused on Malaysia context.
t.4 Objectives
The project has four main objectives to be achieved by the end of research and
development period:
To develop an Android application (FunNaturQ to facilitate and assist
the preschool children in learning about environment domain.
To study on the theory and development of mobile application.
To research on the preschool syllabus in Malaysia.
To demonstrate a l0o/o minimum improvernant in animal and plant
recognition after using the application.
1.5 S"ope of study
The study is focusing on developing a mobile application that can facilitarc children
in learning about the nature as well as to instil the environmental awareness. Since
the study is argeting the children, the first task of this project is to research on the
preschool syllabus prepared by the Ministry of Education. The application content
will follow the guidelines of the syllabus to ensure that the level of information is
appropriate.
The study also includes the envimnment domain focusing on flora and fauna As
explained earlier, the proposed application will focus on Malaysia context to make it
different from the rest of the applications available in the Google Play Store.
Therefore, a research on the list of animals and plants in hopical rainforest is needed
to be use as the content. It is also very crucial for this study to sover on the various
mobile markets available currently. Through the study, the author can determine the





1.5 Relevancy of Study
The implementation of this application is relevant to the children because it can assist
them during class or field trip. Interactive learning medium is needed to ensure that
the children focus is towards the leaming subject and this application helps the
teacher to achieve an enjoyable learning process.
Besides that, children can play the games as an alternative to learn about the nature.
Enough description together with correct pronunciation and animal's sound will
definitely make the learning process easier for the children.
1.6 Feasibility
The designed mobile application will be completed according to the budgeted time
frame given. The author is given two semesters to do research and to develop the
application. During the first semester, the allocated time focuses mainly on planning
and research process. In the first part of Final Year Project, the author's effort is
more towards research and writing the report. The author also needs to study on
analysis and user requirements for the application to ensure that the designated scope
is feasible to the users.
In the second semester, the author will focus on the development and
implementation of the mobile application. This project is feasible and can be
completed within the allocated time period as there art no problems in obtaining legit






Learning is not only exclusive to the education system, but it happens a long time
before school, continues even longer and grow rapidly during school (Pritchard,
2009). For example, it starts when a baby learns how to crawl and walk, toddler
lcarns how to talk and the process goes on. Learning is divided into many approaches
but the main purpose is to develop new knowledge and skill to groom the person to
be better.
Early childhood is one of the early phases in a life cycle. Children ages two to six
years old are categorized into this group. According to Berk (2006), there are two
types of children development; physical and psychological. It is easy to detect and
monitor the physical development of a child as it can be seen externally. Their body
will become leaner and longer and be more self-suffrcient and able to contnol
themselves. These changes usually happen naturally. On the other hand,
psychological development results from the children daily activities and play. The
language and thought grows quickly thus they start to have morc conversation and
develop relationship with others.
Early childhood is the period where children undergo rapid growttr in every aspect.
They are able to learn from the surrounding environment such as family, teachers,
preschool friends and other objects. Thus we can label the children as a nalpal
learner (llolt, 1995). It is easy for them to acquire any new information and
knowledge because they are still pure and innocent.
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According to Piaget theory, there are four stage of development which consists of
scnsory-motor, prc-operational, concrete and formal operational. Focusing on the
group of 2-7 years old children, the pre-operational stage is where the children arc
able to repr€sent ideas and mental imagery through leaming medium. In addition, the
use of symbolic thought and imagination develops at this stage (Pritchard, 2009).
One may leam in a different way from others which maybe depends on their learning
style. Every child has a particular learning personality which is distinctively different
from one another. According to Pritchard (2009), they start to learn by using all their
five senses but later, they will be comfortable to a particular leaming style based on
how they communicate. Some children may learn well when they see things
(Visualization Style), some may like to learn through listen and speak (Auditory
Style) and others may like to learn by performing some actions (Kinaesthetic Style).
Regardless of what leaming style the children have, the common nature among all
children is that they like to play because play is a natural part of the children
behaviour. It has been described in many cultures and in many periods of history,
which shows that play is a universally accepted as a part of learning process
(Saracho, 2003). According to Verinikina (2003), the young children educators must
know the importance of playing in the children's daily activities. It is not only a
spontaneous or enjoyable activity but actually it also help in the process of children's
psychological development. Children will start to play when they want to and have
their own rule in playing.
ln All Work No Ploy, the author describe his experiences involving in the
kindergarten for more than 30 years that "the children who were the most active
players in the preschool were also the most active learners in etementary sch@l',,
olfman (2003). The attention span of children varies with age, gender and tlpe of
activities they participate. In general, children's attention span develops two minutes
per year as children grow. Thus 3-year-old children will have at least six minutes
attention for any activities they participate. However they will be able to maintain a
longer attention and concentration on the activities that match their interests.
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.,. Children and Nature
Incorporating nature into the early childhood is important as it is best to nurture them
with environmental awareness from early age. We may think children will be
engaged with the environment by learning the importance of nature conservation
such as recycling or using green products. However, according to Erickson (2008),
the children are best to be nurture with love and appreciation towards nature since
they are young. There is less need for formal education but parents can involve the
children with activities that will indirectly teach about environment. As a resulg this
will contribute to the child's development and to the environment as well.
There are differences between environment educations for adults with early
childhood environment education. NAEE (2010) explained that the early childhood
environmental education focuses on conseryation concepts to build a positive
understanding towards the nature and anything negative issues such as endangered
species or environmental degradation should be avoided. Children will respond with
sadness or fear because they do not have the coping skills to face such hagedies. The
children should not be put burden on environmental issues and if they do, they will
associate environment with something negative, which is not good for their
development.
The best time for the children to learn is when the activities they do excites their
curiosity. Davis (n.d.) feels that although there is little common platform between
early childhood and environment education, both fields actually need each other and
considered as 'natural allies'. In addition, he also agreed that environmental issues
such as ozone layer and its affect towards human body are not suitable in the early
childhood view of environment. Similarly, long term issue such as strategies to
conserve the environment is also not suitable for children's leaming. What should be
included in the early childhood environment education are the key concepts that give
immediate understanding towards the environmental issues such as biodiversity The
educational sectors especially the teachers should put more emphasize on how to
make the children love the nature, instead of puuing burden on them to think of the
bigger environment issues.
L4
In most education system, environment is taught through outdoor activities such as
planting or rccycling. In Denmark, the implementation of nature learning with the
school activities helps the children to understand the relationship benveen human and
nature as well as build practical skills. Formal education at school or informal
learning through family activities can help children to gain knowledge about nature
and build interest. To get children closer to the nature, they must engage in positive
and active experiences in nature. As a result, the experiences indirectly contribute to
raise environmental awareness in addition to other factors (Fuks, 20M).
It is publicly known that children are better information receiver than adults because
they can learn new words at a better rate and the level of eagerness to leam about
something can be visually seen. Children also arc not afraid to comment about
something if it is wrong. Thus, the approach to educate children need to be different
from those for adults (Tilden, 1977).In addition, he argues that abstract information
is not suitable for children as they tend to see things individually. Thus, explanation
is needed on critical concept. The example givan by Tilden is 'ecology' wlrich is a
complex word for children. To make it understandable, 'ecology' need to be define
as a life chain that consists of trees, insects, animals and flora in their habitat. In this
way, it is easier for the children to get the idea of 'ecology' by using living things in
the nature.
Hinds and Sparks argues that respond to nature differs based on childrcn location.
Children who live in rural areas are morc likely to respond positively to nature
compared to the urban peers. They also find that activities preferences differ betrveen
both groups. Rural children tend to do activities such as camping or caring for animal
while urban children are less likely to involve in similar activities (2007).
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2.3 Learning through Games
In this digital age, computer is a part of our life by assisting us to perform daily
routine. This machine currently has also invaded the children life as they started to
play with computer at a very young age. Although there are many arguments when
children spend too much time with computer or television, most parents enjoy seeing
their children exploring the technology because they can learn and play at the same
time (Verenikina, 2008). However, parents need to monitor the children so that they
will not spend excessive time with technology.
Software providers are targeting children because although the parents pay for the
games, but the children are the main user. Currently, the number of educational
software or game has increase substantially especially for this target group. In order
to attract the children interest, the educational game is developed with a playful and
interactive manner (Verenikina, 2006). Although the main objective is to educate the
children with a specific subject matters, but the game need to remain attractive for it
to be successful in delivering the knowledge because it help to keep the children's
focus and interest.
Preschool children usually already know how to play games and to them, games ar€
meant to be together with friends. Children always take part voluntarily when
playing game because it is less structured and fun (vangsnes et. al, 201l). They also
viewed that games is some sort of competition, because player need to solve problem
and gain points to proceed to the next level. This characteristic helps to develop the
children's mind on how to survive in the game.
Educational games are also considered as a medium of learning and preschool
teachers are adopting this activity into the children's curriculum for a better
academic syllabus. The pedagogical games can be used to teach many subject
matters such as language, number or science. Often the teacher will take part in the
playing activity to assist the children but the teacher's role should not be too
controlling until it limits the freedom of playing. The educational games will limit
the teacher's involvement in the activity but it builds the childrcn mental and
physical interactions (Vangsnes et. al,20l l).
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2.5 Malaysia 2010 National Standard Curriculum for Preschool
The FunNature Android application is developed with four different modules
conceming on the names and habitat of flora & fauna as well as identi$ing animals
using sound. Apart from following the guidelines of preschool syllabus approved by
the Minister of Education, the modules are created because of the importance of
knowing such content by the children.
Based on the research done by the author, the syllabus currently used by all
preschools in Malaysia was last updated in 2010 by the Ministry of Education. The
responsible party to draft and approve the curriculum is the Curriculum Development
Division, MOE. In the curriculum, the study of environment is grouped under
Science and Technology core, Section 3.0 ST. The section is furttrer into 4
subsections but only 3 subsections are related to this project as illustrated below:
sT 3.2
Explore the nature using
a sensory or8an.
(ST 3.2.1) Using the following senses in a guided exploration of
the environment:
a. Vision c. Touch
b. Hearing d. Smell
sT 3.1














(ST 3.3.3) watching and talking about vegetables and fruits that
are commonly found.
(ST 3.3.4) Observe and collect fruit that is commonly found as
the characteristic colour and seed,
(ST 3.3.5) Watching and recording process of germination and
(ST 3.4.1) Name an animal that is commonly found (in daily life,
found in books, telerrision programs alred, etc.).
(ST 3.4.2) ldentify common animals found sound.
(ST 3.4.3) watching and imitating the morements of anlmals
(ST 3.4.4) Grouping animals based on their habftats.
Technology core, Environment Section (MOE, 2010)Figure l: Social &
t7
2.5
According to MOE (2010), the standard curriculum emphasize on the exploration
conductcd on the nature of life mainly (l) plants and animals, (2) natural materials
such as submerged objects or water and (3) material such as rainbow or weather. The
Social & Technology core emphasizes the children skill of knowledge acquisition. ln
order to achieve the learning objectives, teachers need to be open to the children's
view and exploration results.
The curriculum is used by the author as a preliminary standard for this project
contenl This is to ensure that the FunNature Android application content is suitable
to the preschool children aged from 4 to 6 years old. Apart from attending classes,
children also can use FunNature to leam about the environment. However, for this
project the author had to limit the content into identifuing the names, sound, and
habitat only. This is to develop the children's ability to differentiate various flora and
fauna.
Existing System
There are various education-based Android application but the features are different
from what the author trying to implement in the proposed application. There are also
websites that has similar agenda with the propod FunNature Android application.
Below is the example of existing system that focuses on giving information about the
flora and fauna.
2.5.f Website
An example of website available for everyone to learn more about the flora
and fauna is the Flora & Fauna International GFD. FFI was the world,s first
international conservation organization with background history over a
century ago. Users particularly ecotourists can view the various species listed
in the website as illustrated by the Figure 2. The website provides the tatin
narne, origin and family kingdom. However, this website is not practical for
preschool usage because the level of language is extensive and requires




Figure 2: Flora & Fauna International webpage
(Source: Flora & Fauna Inl.emational)
Another example of website is EEK! (Environmental Education for Kids). The
website provides extensive information on animals and tips on how to help save the
mother earth. The animals' descriptions are classified into diflerent groups such as
mammal, amphibian, reptiles and invertebrates. However, there is no information on









3: EEK! Webpage (Source: EEK!, 2Ol2)
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2.5.2 Games
Computer games are the indirect competitors for the proposed Android application
because it may offer similar contents, but the technology and approach is difTerent
from the android app. Various environmental games are available and it can be
access on free online games website. For example, in EcoKids website, several
games are available as illustrated in the F igure 4.
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Figure 4: Environmental Games (Source: EcoKids, 2012)
2.5.3 Android Applicetion
By performing a simple search at the Google Playstore, you can get results on
various educational based games, including environmental games. The Figure 5
shows an application named 'Kids Animal' that contains questions and descriptions
for more than 70 animals. It is divided into four different stages such as Farm and
Domestic, Forest Wildlife, Africa Wildlife, and North and South Pole. The game also
has voiceover and animal sound to help the children understand better about animals.
However, this Android application need to be purchase and the fr,ee version has
limited access into the game.
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Figure 5: Kids Animal (Source: Play Store, 2012)
In comparison to another application named 'Kids Finger Touch', this application is
aimed for toddler to preschool children. The content is animal picture cards and
picture matching quiz. There is no sound or voice that can facilitate the children
especially on how to prcnounce the word or how the animal sounded. This
application is relatively easy and fuss free.
CAMEL
Figure 6: Kids Finger Touch (Source: Play Store, 2OlZ)
Referring to Figure 7, a combination of frtrits, animals, vehicles and birds is applied
in the 'Kids Combo Mega' application. It applies the function of a flash cards or
board books. The children can go through all items and recognize thern by name and




Figure 7: Kids Combo Mega (Source: Play Store, 2OlZ)
2.5.4 Existing Method Used in Tadika Pintas Anak Soleh
The author went to investigate what is the current method used by preschoot to teach
the environmental subject. Tadika Pintas Anak Soleh was used as the subject for this
project. Currently the preschool is using a simple powerpoint slides and notes
materials to teach the children about environment focusing on animals and plants.
2.5.5 FunNature Android Application for Learning Environment
The proposed Android application named as 'FunNature' is aimed to assist any
children aged 4-6 years old in learning about environment as explained under section
1.0. For this project, the subject is limited to flora and fauna only. Besides that,
parents can now spend more time with their children by playing the games together
with them. The distinguished features of this app is that it contain 2 major grcup
(flora & fauna) and each group is further refine into several subgroups such as plant,
Fruit,Flower, Animal and Underwater Animal.
It combines the 2 main subjects in environment within a single application. In
addition, the game will ask the user to match the habitat of each flora or fauna to
symbolize the important of conservation. The features of 'FunNature' Android




















Overview on Mobile Application
Software program running on the handheld devices such as personal digital assistant
or mobile phone is called mobile application. It can be installed by the manufacturing
company or downloaded by the users from the various platforms such as Android
market or App Stores. According to a report by mobiThinking (201l), there are two
types of applications available in the market now. The first type is the native
application which is installed on the device and developed specifically for one q/pe
of mobile phones in order to maximize the phone's functionalities.
On the other hand, mobiThinking (2011) also justified that the second type of
application is accessed through the Internet located on a server and known as the
Web application. It performs specified task written for the program, which is similar
to the native apps. However, the application will be downloaded to the device each
time the user wants to use it and it requires internet connection to use the application.
With the emergence of smart phones and tablets, it has changed the way users
connect to the Intemet. In Figure 8, Newark-French (201l) compar€s the average
number of minutes spends per day on mobile native application egainst the time
consumer spend on the website. More time is spent by the users on the mobile
application compare to Intemet and it is higher than 9 perc€rit. The changes are
significantly drastic because in June 2010, average users spent only 43 minutes per
day using the mobile application and the number almost doubled on June 201l.
On the other hand, the time spent on the Internet has grown at a slower rate of 16%
compared to the growth rate of mobile application which is 88%. Newark-French
(201l) argued that the drastic change on the usage of mobile application is caused
mainly by more sessions made by each user p€r day and not because of the longer












Figure 8: U.S. Mobile Apps vs. Web Consumption, Minutes p€r Day
(Source :Newark-French)
Mobile Phone Market Share
According to a report by BBC News, Apple is now the world's biggest seller of
smart phones and taking over Nokia and Samsung in the second quarter of 2011.
Referring to Figure 4, even though Apple is the top listed in the best seller of smart
phones, is share market is only 6% placing it the world's fourth biggest mobile
phone seller behind Nokia, Samsung and LG. In contradictory, the biggest seller is
Nokia with all types of handsets sold in the second quarter amounting to E8.5
million. However, its market share dropped to below 25olo making the statistic the
lowest achievement for Nokia since 1999 (BBC, 201l).
Taking over number three is the Korean company Samsung witr toal of 74 million
units of mobile phones shipped to all over the world. In terms of smart phone
ranking, Samsung are catching up Nokia with a mere difference of 4o/o as illustratod
in the Figure 9. Another Korean company listed in the top five brands is LG, with a
total of 24.8 million units of mobile phone shipped to other countries. Iasly isTiIF-
which is a China based company with a shipment over lE million rmits. Boffr LG and






















Figure 9: Mobile Phone Shipments [April - June 201 l] (BBC, 201l)
In Figure 10, the graph shows the operating system (oS) market share from el 201I
untill Ql 2012. The top four mobile operating softrvare (OS) in the world from first
quarter of 201I until first quarter of 2ol2 are Android oS,iOS, Windows phone 7
and Blackberry RIM. The OS share of Android rose from 49/o at the e4 of 201I to
610/o at Ql of 2012 while at the same time its strongest competitor, iOS dropped its
share from 4lo/o to 29%. Based on the market share, it can be conclude that Android
OS will be holding more market share in future and this will guarantee more target
users for the proposed application.
With 51.9 million of Android phones shipped in the second quarter of 2010, Android
was listed as the top mobile oS in 35 countries (Reed,20ll). Android oS share
market is expected to grow bigger with the OS runs on devicrs from multiple
vendors such as HTC and Samsung.
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Figure l0: Operating System Share Market (CNeq 2Ol2)
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2.9 Overriew on Android
Android was launched in 2007 by Google as a free software platform. It is an open
standard for any mobile devices based on Linux OS.There are several mobile
application development platforms available such as Java ME, Flash Lite and
Android. The comparison between the platforms is illustrated in the Table l.
Table l: Comparison between mobile application development (Source: Appiction)
Android is the best platform to be used in the development of this study because
Google provides an open soulte software development kit for OS. Android provides
a better environment because it has device emulator and debugging tool which
allows the author to test on Android simulator before loading the application onto an
actual Android phone. With Android's open source natut€, developers are given
more fneedom compared to iPhone which has resricted capability to do major
changes to the operating system (Appiction, n.d.). Because of its open source naturp,
all source codes are transparent and any Android developer can modi& the original
source codes.






























3.1 Rapid Application Development
In this study, the author chose to implement the Rapid Application Development
model. This model is chosen because of the limited time frame for this application to
be completed, which is approximately Smonths.
RAD
AratYSt3 ato d
QUaCr O:3t3t r r.',.1,.^...4
Figure I l: Rapid Application Deveropment Model (source: EtonDigital)
This lifecycle has four stages that include all of the activities and tasks required to
scope and define the system requirements and design, develop, and implement the
application system that supports those requirements.
3.1.1 Analysis & Qulck Deslgn
L1 Planning phase
There ane some steps that need to be done during the planrring phase. This stage
is crucial so that the development of the project can be carried out within the time
constraint and to deliver a usable system to the end user. The steps for the
planning phase are described as below:
2t
ao
Firstly, the topic needs to be redefined. The problem statements, objectives,
scope of the system and existing research paper regarding this study are
identifi ed and documented.
Identified the desired tools for this study.
A project schedule is implemented in order to outline the necessary tasks and
process. The prepared Gantt chart is attached in Figure 12.
The methodologies for data gathering ane planned, which is using
questionnaires and interview method.
The data collected from the methodologies will be analped.
Data Gathering
The main method for data gathering for this study is through rcscarch, survey and
interview. The survey is done through researching the available existing mobile
applications and the major key players in the mobile market. There are various
android app that were created to learn about animals. Most of the data gained is
discussed in Chapter 2 Literature Review.
ln addition, the author already conducts an interview with the Tadika Pintas Anak
Soleh, Bandar Universiti to get their rcspond on this study. Miss Nadig the
teacher from the preschool was interviewed on 29 June 2012. Sincc the mobile
application is targeting the preschool children, therefore the feedback fiom their
teachers is important for this study. Besides that, by gathering the data through
intewiew, it will be easier for the author to recognize and discuss the
functionalities of the proposed game. Furttrer details on the interview will be
discussed under Chapter 4 Result & Discussion.
The author also has conducted survey on29 June 2012. As many as 45 survey
forms have been distributed to the parents to galn their rcspond and suggestion on
the proposed game. The rcsult on the pre-marka suryey is discussed under




The design method used in the quick design phase is storyboarding. This method
help determine which functions will be useful, how it should be presented, which
tools to be used and the information needed for this study. For this study, the
storyboarding is visualized through drawings of how the actual prototype will be
functioning. By preparing the storyboard. the author and users are able to
understand the expected behaviour of the system and its capabilities. The
storyboard will also be able to show the actions users can perform and the
requests that the user can make. As a result, it will help the author to see the most
important parts and make changes to the system requirements if needed. Lastly,
by preparing storyboard it will help the author to start the initial development fbr
the application.
3.1.2 Prototype Cycles
Also known as the Functional Design Stage, this stage is to build a working
prototype that consist only the critical components of the application. In order to
create such prototype. the author needs to install Adobe Flash CS 5.5 and Adobe
AIR. The reason why the author chose Android as the mobile application
development platform has been discussed in section 2.8. The project will be
developed using a personal computer that has several specifications in terms of its
hardware and software. Once the author has completed the development process, the
application will be ftansfer to an Android phone. Table 2 below define the








Microsoft Vista Home Edition
2 GB RAIVI
Printer, scanner, keyboard, mouge,
monitor
Android
Adobe Flash CS 5.5
1.3
Table 2: Specifications of hardware and software
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3.1.3 Testing
When the first prototype is completed, it will be test whether it meet the roquirements
listed during the planning phase. The system testing with the teachers had been
conducted on 30 July 2012 and the findings are discussed further in Chapter 4. The
functionalities of the application will be tested before proceeding to the
implementation phase. The user testing was conducted on I I August 2012 with 18
students as the respondents. During the testing session, the children were asked to
answer several questions before and after using the FunNature to measue the
improvement in children ability to recognize flora and fauna.
3.1.4 Implementation
Also known as the deployment stage, this stage includes final user testing and
training and the implementation of the application system. After the UAT, the
Android application will be available at Google Play Store for users to download.
3.2 Project Activities
3.2.1 Project Gantt chart




Figure 12: Project Gant clrart (FYp ID
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3.2.2 Prioritized List of Requirements using the MoSCow approech
m- MUSI
5-SHOU1D
- Reod description on floro ond founo
- Ploy 'Guess gome' thot guess the nome of the disployed onimol or plont
- Ploy 'Guess gome' thot guess the hobitot of the soid floro or founo
- Ploy motching voice/sound with onimol
- Hove bockground sound ond voice
C 
- 
COUTD - Goin points
W-WOifT - Description in other longuoge
Table 3: Prioritized list of requirements using MoSCow approach
According to Clegg (2004) MosCoW theory, the author listed the requirements for
the project based on priorities using the MoSCow approach. In this approach, the
requirements are divided into four different levels. The first level is the must have
requirements which is essential in order to create the mobile application. The author
has finalized the design for the Android application and the games are the main part
of the application. With the application, children can read descriptions abut animals
or plants, play matching game and also play 'Guessing game' on the name and
habitat of the displayed animal or plant.
The game'Should' have background sound to make it more interesting. The author
has decided to insert different background sound to be play when the user clicks the
correct or wrong answer. Requirements labelled as 'Could' is less critical. It
suggested that the game can track the points for each successful stage and the player
can view the highest mark based on previous game. However, due to time limitation,
the author decided not to include the said feature.
Lastly is the 'Wont' requirement that is the least critical component and it is not
included in the delivery schedule timeline. For the future, the author proposes that
this game should be developed for other language such as Mandarin or Tamil. This
can attract more children to use the FunNature application besides giving them more









Figure l3: System Framework
The system framework of the FunNature Android application is made up of four
components; web server, mobile application, mobile device and the end users. The
architecture for this project is simple because the application will only run locally on
the device with no communication against other systems. This type of Android
application is called as native application.
The backbone of the system is located on the web server. The application will be
load onto the web server using mobile application websites such as play Store and
the users can download the app from the website. However, the minimum Android
firmware that is compatible with this application is 2.1 and above. Once the uscr has
downloaded the application, he or she needs to install the application on the mobile
phones. In this study the author limit the applicdion platform to Android basod on
the justification made in section 2.6 until2.t.
User
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3.2.4 Use Case Diagram
The use case diagrams illustrate a unit of functionality in the system and shows how
the different parts of the system interact with each other. There are 4 activities that
the player can perform with the game as shown below.








The activity diagram illustrates the differcnt activities in the FunNature Android
application. The flow of the system is given and this illustrates what are the options
available for the user.




4.1 Data Gathering and Analysis
4.1.1 Pilot Studies - Questionnaire Result
To get early feedback of this project, a set of questionnaire questions had been
distributed to the target audience which are kindergarten teachers and parents. The
parents werc involved in the survey prccess because their children are unable to
answer the questionnaire. Only one preschool has been taken as a sampling which
comprises of 45 students. The participating preschool is Tadika Pintas Anak Soleh
(PASTI), located at Seri Iskandar, Perak. 23 questions wene asked and from 23
questions, 22 questions are closed ended while another one is open ended question to
get overall comment from the respondent.
Question l: Respondent's Cless
There are three types of classes that consist ofparents, preschool teachers or both.
Majority of the respondents are parents followed by teacher and lastly a single
respondent from class of both teacher and parents. This question will justiS ttrat thc








Question 3: Number of children at preschool level
The third question is on the number of children studying in preschool for particular
parents. The majority respondents have either one or two children studying in the
preschool level. This question is important in order to see the pattem of parents with




Question 4 and 5: Working Status
This question points out that most of the parents are working. According to Miss
Nadia the teacher at Tadika PASTI, the kindergarten does not only provide
preschool classes, but they also offer day care service. It also gives an overall view




Question G7: Smartphone Usage
The result shows that majority of the children are exposed to $e smartphonc or
tablet. When the parents have a smartphone or tablet, they will usuatly allow their
children to use or play with the gadget. This shows that the children akeady establish
a connection with the mobile devices. Thug it is easier for the prcposed Android








Question 8: Usage of smartphone as a leerning medium
From the 45 respondents, 3l support the usage of mobile devices for education
purposes. This derived that majority of the parents agree with the trend of using
mobile learning on their children. Besides that, the parents are likely to support this
project by using the proposed Android application later on.
Question 9: Usage of Android application by childrtn
Although 690/o of respondents support the concept of mobile leaming, however
according to the survey, slightly more than half of the respondents' children already
experienced in using any Android application. Maybe some of the parents are using a
non-Android based mobile phone such as iPhone, Blackberry or Nokia, causing the
children never experienced in using any Android application.










Usage of smartphone or tabla for
educatlon purposes
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Question 10 -11: Interest of the children in using Android application for
learning purposes & the effect in using Android applicetion
Three quarter of the children already created interest in using Android application,
regardless of any purposes. To them, it is considered playing as long as the learning
modules are fun and interactive. This information is derived from the preschool
teachers and supported by the survey result below. Although almost half of the
children never experience in using Android application, it does not hinder the
children and parents' curiosity towards the proposed Android application.
The next question studied on the parents' or teachers' perception on the impact of
mobile learning on children. Majority with 690lo agreed that mobile learning can
bring positive effect to the children. Some of the respondents commented that
positive impact can be created under the supervision of an adult, regardless it is a
teacher or parents to avoid the children from being too e,ngrossed in using the mobile
devices.




Poslthrc lmpact of moblle
learnlng on your chlldren?
tY6
rNo
Question t2-l4z Learaing about Netural Envinonment
In the survey result, all respondents agrced to the environment education because it is
a fundamental concept in life. In addition, majority of the par€nts have taught their
children about the nature. This shows on how the parent secs the importance of
environment education towards the children.
Parent's teachlry about natural




Question 18: Frequency in using mobile devices
The children average usage of mobile devices is benveen 3 to 4 times per week. On
the other hand, 3l7o of the respondent's child uses the gadget almost every day. This
result shows how comfortable the children are with mobile devices and they can use
the gadget for their own usage later on.





Question 2l: Usage of mobile devices
This question allows the respondent to choose more than one answerc in order to
investigate the usage of mobile devices by children. The highest usage of mobile
devices by the children is to play games, followed by usage as an education
resources, intemet surFrng and lastly is the education portal. There is no child
subscribed to the education portal such as Skor A. The reason is maybe because of
the fee charged for very user's access into the portal. Talcing this result into
consideration, the author had designed the Android application to have game feanres
in order to attract the children to use it. In addition, fi,ee education nesounees atr









Question 22: Method in teaching the children about envinonment
In the questionnaire, therc are five types of method that the parents use to educate
their children about natural environment. The most chosen method is learning
through games. Previously, most of the parents forbid their children to play games
because ofthe negative effect such as laziness and loss ofattention to other things.
This result shows that the parents viewed gaming as an alternative to educate the
children about the theory behind the games, for example the environment.
The second most chosen method is leaming in school which is facilitarc by the
teacher, followed by television, reading materials and parents teaching. The least
method is the parents self teaching on their children, with only 7o/o of the respondents
has ever taught their children about nature. One of the objectives of this project is to
create an improved parent-child relationship by using the Android application
together with their child.








4.1.2 Interview with Tadika Pintas Anak Soleh
In order to develop the proposed application, the author decided to have discussion
with preschool teachers. Therefore an interview with a representative kindergarten in
the local area known as Tadika PintasAnak Soleh was setup on29 June2012. The
kindergarten is located at Bandar Universiti, Seri Iskandar, Perak. The respondent
involved is Miss Nadia, a teacher at the kindergarten.
During the interview, the author had shown Ms Nadia the prototype version of
FunNature. Overall she commented that the content is good and covered the
preschool syllabus. This is a new technology to them because currently they are
using books, notes and Microsoft Power Point slides. She responded that the children
are currently learning in a good progress although they did not use the latest
technology such as coursewane.
However, there are some feedbacks given by her. She proposed for the game to have
animal's sound to make it more fun and attractive. The author had taken this into
consideration and added the sound feature into the app. In addition, she also added
that the children are learning about environment through science. Therefore she
requested for the app to include on how the plant grows s'tarting from seed onwards.
However her request was carefully thought by the author and the author has decided
not to include this scene into app due to project limitation.
Other findings from this interview are the Android application content. Both the
teacher and author had agreed that the suitable content for the application are names,
habitat, sound and description of flora & fauna because it is aligned to the preschool
syllabus approved by the MOE. Besides that, the product also focused on Malaysia
flora and fauna context in order to stimulate the child's awareness on Malaysia's
natural environment.
All the above findings have been taken into consideration by the author in
developing the final product to ensult that it meets the user requirement and able to




On Monday 30 July 2012, the first system testing was conducted at Tadikl PASTI
with the help of four preschool teachers and 5 students. The PurPosc of this scssion is
to gather the teachers' feedback on FunNature Protot)?€. Onc of the main oonccrns
is to get the teachers' approval whether the content is appropriatc for the children and
aligned to the MOE syllabus. Apart fr,om tha! teachers were asked to give @rnmcnt
on the overall user interface of FunNature, such as colourq tcxt sizc and sound.
Figure 16: Teachers of Tadika PASTI tryrng FunNanne Android applkdct
After given enough time to play with the application, the tehcrs rrcrc askod O
complete the questionnaire, as attached at the Appendix B. The tcrlrct!' fcGdbrk






















The first system testing shows that from the teachers' pcrspcctivc, FunNdurc
Android application is able attract children's interest, 8ge appropriatc, rclerrnt to thc
content teaching in the classroom. Thus, this application can be uscd as an altcmstivc
to the traditional games. However, the teachers doubtod the usfulncss of this
application as a medium to evaluate the childnen progrcss beattsc of is simplicity. lt
is hard to track the student's performance because the activities att not reordod in
any database and student's account cannot be created in the Andmid application.
lastly, the user friendly feature are rated highly altltough for the first timc dtc
children might face some difiiculties in holding the tab and clidcing thc hum, but
after playing for a while they stafted to get used to th€ fuidroid applicaian. Thus thc
teachers believed that if they have the chance to play it rnore oftan they will bc lble
to use the Android devices better and fascr.
The final product of this application has becn complacd end thc creo@d dele fa
the User Acceptance Tesing will be on 3d Augus 2012 wifi thc 45 sordcnts of
Tadika PASTI. There are two objectives of this Us Acc@ncc Tcstiry. Thc firn
one is to get fbedbrck from the children abort thc FunNone Andmid applietim
interface and fecures. The second objective is to nrcasure thc imprcwmart of tho
children in identi$ing flora and huna after using this ercduct It b Iropod tlrl r




The two objectives of User Testing are to achieve minimum l0olo incrcasc in
children's ability to identiff flora and fauna after using the application and to observe
children interaction with the application. A number of l8 students aged 4 years old
have been chosen to be the respondent for this testing. A set of questions consising
of animal and plant images were distributed to the children twice. The firs sct is
given before they use the Android application and the second set is given after they
had played the modules. In order to measurc the improvement in objecr rocognition,
the same sets of questions are used in both sessions. Table 3 shows thc uscr tcsing
result to identifr the improvement.
Burgto Royo tl 7 Ir I t/7 a2
KGts 8 to lr a 6/to &
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Table 4: User Testing Rezult
Referring to Table 4, the total of false answer during the firs sa of qucsions is 66
over 162 questions. However, after the children had playod with Orc modulcs, thc
numhr of false answer has reduced to 33 only. This illusharc that an lvcmgc of
20.4o/o reduction in false answer has been achieved during the uscr tcsting.
From the observation during user testing session, the children know whll to do
although there are no questions given in the modules. It is prorcd that tre drildrclt
learn best using game method provided that the game ut uscr fricndly, egc
appropriate, interactive and has a wise content. From the user rcsing it is idcntifiod
that children aged 4 years old are not interested in using thc 'Info' modulc. Thuq thc
























































4.5 Prototype of FunNature android application
Page Descriptbn
This is the start scr€en of FunNuur
android app. User can click 'Mula'
button to start.e
This screen shows four tpc of modulcs
or activities that the user can perform
with the application zuch as 'Tcka
Narna','Teka Habitat', 'Teka Bunyi' and








The first module, aftcr clicking the .Tcka
Nama' or'Guess Namc'butson, uscr will
be directed to the option $tusn.
There are two main gro,ups which are
flora and fauna
If the user clicks on the 'faunE' butron,
user will b€ dir€ctod to this page.
There ane two zubgro,ups wtrich ut
underwater world and animd.
a f=r€\
r&t tr=fE]
For example, whcn thc uscr clic* on thc
button 'Kehidupan Ltut', qrrcsims on
undenrnter cr€aturcs will bc aslr
The images of kids will bc usd as a
button.
tl6
This screen is shown when the user clicli
on the accurate answer.
Based on the example previously, if the
user clicks the 'middle kid', he will be
directed to this page.
This screen is shown when the user click
on the wrong answer. Based on the
example previously, if the user clicks the
first kid holding a 'Jerung' or 'Shark'




When the green coloured arrow button is
click, the next question will pop out.
This applied to other groups or modulcs
as well.
This is the page of 'Tc*a Bunyi' or
'Guess Sound' game module. After thc
user click on the button 'Teka Bunyi' on
the modules page, he will dirccted to this
page and an animal sound will
automatically be played. Uscr ned to
choose the correct answ€r from the nvo
buttons given.
Ir--
This is the page of 'Teka Habitat' or
'Guess Habitat' game modulc. Uscr nccd
to click either picture or text of the gtven
options.
This is the 'Info' page trat gives
description about flora or huna to the
user. There are voice narration 8nd sound




5.1 Relevancy to objectives
As a conclusion, by developing the FunNature android application, it can help to
solve the problems that have been discussed earlier under the section 1.2 because it
has the functionalities needed according to the objectives of the system development.
It is believed that by using this app, children can pay more attention in learning about
the nature. Parents and teachers can spend their time with the children by playing the
games together. Hence, they can also explain more about a particular animal or plant
as per displayed in the screen.
This study also requires the author to study on the theory and development of mobile
application in order to successfully complete the project. Under section 2.0, various
mobile phone market shares and mobile operating system (OS) market sharcs have
been discussed and it provides justification on why the author had chose Andmid for
the targeted platform.
Chapter 3 shows the development process of FunNatue, and it was designed and
developed according to the user requirements. Multiple methods such as
questionnaire, interview and system testing was done to ensure the suitability of the
project. Based on the feedback provided by teachers, FunNature is able to capture the
children interest and the content is appropriate according to the MOE preschool
syllabus. In addition, the objective of minimum l0olo improvement in flora nad fauna
recognition has been achieved in the user testing. It is hoped that the preschool
children are able to utilize this android application for their advantage, to not only
playing games but also indirectly learn about the nature in a fun way.
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5.2 Suggested Future Works for Expansion and Continuation
5.2.1 Conduct Further Research
Further research in the future is needed, especially in the main area of this
project which is environment domain and children leaming. For the mean
time, FunNature only consist two main components of environment namelv
flora and fauna. Research into other components of environment such as the
weather, atmospheric level or the outer space can be done to enhance the
credibility of the project.
In addition, a research into new multimedia tools that can help to enhance
FunNature's features can be conducted. For example. FunNature Android
application also can be develop for iOS platform in order to reach more users
compared to the current target Android users.
5.2.2 Build More Modules
There are four modules in FunNature Android application available for the
children to play. For future development, it is best if more modules can be
added into the application. For example, a puzzle game that allows childrcn to
arrange pieces of a flora or fauna picture that will stimulate the childrcn
mental development. By playing pnzzls, they will be able to exercise their
mental image of a given object.
5.2.3 Enhance FunNature functionalities
As discussed in Chapter 4, the limited functionalities of FunNature inhibir is
usability as a medium for the teacher to measule the children plogress.
Therefore, in order for this Android application to be able to monitor childrer
learning progress, it needs to have student account and login functionalities.
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FunNatu re And roid Application: Pre-market Survey
Question I 
- 
l0: Pleese nck ( J ) in the respective box. Chmse one (l) answer on[r.
l. You are a( )Parents ( )Pre-schoolteacher ( )Both
2. Gender( )Male ( )Female
3. Number of children in preschool (Age 55 yean old):
Please state the number:
17. Rate the following features that should be available in the leaming Android application:
No Question Yes No
4. Are you working?
5. Is your spouse working?
5. Do you have smart phone and/or tablet at home?
7. Do your children know how to use smart phone and/or tablet?
8.
Do you support the usage of smart phone and/or tablet as a learning
medium?
9. Do you agree that Android app can be used as a lesnting medium?
10. Do you ever use any multimedia leaming products for your children?
ll tn your point of view, do kids aged 5{ years old are interested in
using the multimedia learning ptodqcEl
12.
Do youlhilk multimedia leaming will give positive ef;[ect on your
children achievement?
13.
Oo you support the learning about natural environment for your
children?
14.
Did you ever taught your children anything rclated to the
environment?
15. Do you have extra time to teach your children abut our environment?
16.
Do you think it is feasible to learn about environment using Android
app?
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19. At what age do you think it is suitable to teach the childrren abou environnrant, e.g flon and
fauna?
( ) Below 5 Years old( ) 5{ years old( ) 7-9 years old( ) l0-l2yearsold( ) Others (State):-
20. How often do you play game or do activities related to environment with yon childra?
( ) About I hotn Per week( )Everyweekend( )Onceamonth( ) Never( ) Others:
Question 2l -22: Pleese tick I or more rnlwer
2l .Smart phone or tabla is used by your childrcn to.. ..
( ) Play games( ) Surf internet( ) Learning medium( ) Homework
22.How do you teach your childr,en about €nvircnmcot, c.g floa md fom?
( ) SchooUclass( ) Reading maerids( ) Garrcs (PC)( ) Games (Smart phone or tablct)( ) Television








FunNature Android Application: First system Testing (Teechers' Feedbeck)
System Fedback Suruey
Scction A: Generel Informefion
l. Name:
2. Gender tr Male E Female
3. Year of experience in teaching preschool level
E Lessthan 5 years tr 5-l0years E over l0years
Section B: System Feedbeck
Please rate the following according to your opinion'(l= Strongly Disagree io 5 = Strongly Agree)
I 2 3 1 5
t. ftte tystcm is able to attract children's
attention.
Z. ttre system is appropriate for ageffi
3. Th. .ytt". is relevant to the teaching
syllabus in th" P*t"h*L
n. ft" sytt". can be usod to evaluate
children's Progr€ss.
5. The system is easY to use.
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Thir PtPrr b rbout thc da'cbprcor of Aldroil
Applicetior for Lieninj ebout Erriroaoclt. ILil Proicct b r
niriti-.ai. blcd projir ud rhe trryctcd urcr ir prcrchool
Aildrct rgo bctn'aco i to 6 1-crn oU ud thb epplicrtbr il
drrcbpcd-to tcecl thc childito lbour Oon eld frure' Thc
otototilt of Fun\rturt '{ldroir! epplitetioa ir drdopcd
-uriri'iAoUc FhrL Crtrtirt Srirc S"5' ftc obicctirc of 6c
prolia t to dcr-cbp .{rdroil epplicrtbn protoqac end o
icrioortt t. r niainurn l0* - inpror-cuclt il objc<r
rccogritbn tlrou3h inrtc. tcrt rnd rould br- coldncing e
urCexpcrllcc ritio3 nn the proroqpc. fLc projrt lookr rt6o rthioa nortr br'-rucrrcLoh froil rrrlui rcopc of rtudy
rlich irchdcr Ardroil epplrcrtbr, dildrtr beniU tq'h
llOE prtrchoot ortrlnn- eld clriroanar dondL fhr
epplkr-tior b do'dopcd oria3 Rrpil Appttrbrl)crCopncrt(RiD) ncrtoaobgS- erd A;drcil hl bccr clorcr- rr tic
robilc phtforn ri optinirc tio crpeblily of thc. 'thdn*l
tcchlofr' eld to krcngc on itr nrrta porcltirl{ urcr
rrp.ri.oi tatirg trrt contuacd rrirh thc pqctool 'hf,dnn'fdc rrlrh rhor-cd tlet ln lrcnlc of 10crl hPrcr'rcnt b
eclh-ed efter thc cLildrcl hed ricd tlc prcporcd 'tnrlroil
epplicrtba.
tatordr -.lnthoil; Stllin; Entinarrltq fuadl'or|ct
I. I\TRODT'CTIOS
The trtle for thil project il hn\enre AD&old
App[cetion, an epphcetioa thlt incoryorrtes thc guc
featr.uer rnro n for rhr chl&cn to lceo aborn tLc
cnl'AoDrnent ciPccra&' f,ora and ferra. Thcrcforc, the focur
of this projccl is to do rcreerch on tbc r&tcd dkciPlim ia
orderto mate sure thet the fud or.rcomc is dipcdrriththc
nee& ead reqr.remca.r es ttrdl es to d'vdoP An&ofut
epp[crtion nemcd h.a\etr.re. Tbc mab erces that rmre
being invenigeted for this rece.rch arc earitome*d
cducetion and An&oid tecbnologr
Rcspondr from the $ud.!tu varicr bered on tbcn ege [l
Diffcrcnt positivc enitudcs torrzrd thc cnvioamcd slrc
exprer:cd b1' dffercnt gredcr. Tbc tartct trrct for thB
appbceoon it prerchool chr-l&ca bcceurt tbel' tcod-to gitc
more poritit'c iairuao to tbc eoliromd coqrered to the
oldcr ltudcar. Hor*tvcr, cbil&ca 3bodd not bc brrdco sit
Ainol Rahmah Shazi binti Shaarad
Deparucot of Coryua erd Infometbn Scicrrel
t En'crsiu Tcholod PEIX.OIIAS
Baa&r Scd lskeader, Troooh Pcrrt, Vebl'tit
einolers@pcrrona3.c om-Ey
eniromertel problcms beclrsc 6'er' & rct brvc ougb
coping sb-ns to urdrsrend trc nd Lslc of cat'ioma.
Tbc AD&oid rpplcation k ircrective rnd ircrtlirg dE
to tbc cOmbbetioa of ih.trs, rn;r-riop rnd rornd
prescmed- fhb eppEcetion sil be rbL to bc pht
rqrcatedr on atlv An&oirkryponed &riccr eccordrrg to
thc preschoolcrs nccd- Tbe tpplcetbn L urcr *i.h+'
mrlrintit en edverne6 fortic cHiato urc i ce*-
At fu cod 6f rhi< projccl rhc prototyrc cu bc urcd r3 r
l3rning eid to rssig 6c tcecbcr end penrr i 161eli!
chl&c[ ebortr nrturc. r}is L ra elcoetivc $r!' for r]a
apilt AoE &e re<hiond ncrbod stich i '*irt rreila!
meterirls sucb er rt\tion booB n $ cerd ud colorng
booL. fhac t ebo e nced forprrtc-cEd qnlty ** s6
percrtr can qrcad norc tinc sitt rhci cHd by plefirC th.
grmc mdrlcr ir &c epplcetbn togrtha. Ihc Aadoit
eppf,cetioa k rde('en to ttr cH&ro bccrurc i cen esbt
thco &riag &rs or 6dd ttil. Ircnctit'c lcrnilg cAE
is ncc&d to cDf,rc &et thc cHnta foorr ir tosrrdr rr+
hrmng o$-j..r rnd rldc r-p_p\rtbn bclr thc 111nrr gs
ac-bievc en cljovtbL lGrrirg1rocc3s.
Tbc scopc of *u{' covrr ttc Miifv of EA'cetira
eppror.ed prtrclool crricri4 af iom rt dontr aDdi,tdi&' 6c mol lirbh plrt$@ to &r'&p dir
epplcation- Duc to tbc r.n 6s651i1a rli. pnojcct uil
or\' foos oa fon rad fe n &F-i oDlv.
IL LITERTTLIE nIIIEII
.L Chil&Trlarnrng
Lc.riig ir Dot oE\. c*A'q,c to ttt rirttin ryttcD,btt it hrPPGnt r lotr! rLE bcfon rcbod coUir|i ua
gros- npft\' .r-il rchool [l ll. Lcr-;.g ir rhi&d iro
-.-!' rpprotcha brr 6e anb prryorc L ro dct&o urtnor*lcdgs ud d to glooo rh. pcrou to bc bcacl.-ftr".tra tsD qpcr of ctica dcr.Copra; ptyicrt udp*chologket It ir Grrrf to ho'ior rL. Dtryi:rl&r'dopo:r eri ceabe *ra crr--t' rDdrnrrl1, bippa
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-.nra\' On the othcr hend, prycholo$cel davdopmctl1c utr, from thc chil&en &ih' ecrnitier end pley. The
lroigurte end thought gotvr quickh' thur rhcr' ;tert to heve
rr}otc convertetron end dcvelop rdeti,onrtrip n'ith otbur [l ].
Pirget theon' edded thet m prc-opereti,ond stege, cld&en
tgcd : to iv3113 old ere eble to reprctcat idces and m-ral
imagtrt' through letmtng me<tr.rn. Thc usage of qmbolic
drcutht end imegination ebo occr.rr rt thfu strgc [l ll-
It ir a common natu! among chil&en thet rhq'like to
pley beceurc pleying ir e netr.rel perr of thc chldeta
bcberiorr Il l]. Tcechers *tould be errzre of the irtportelce
of pleling in clulden r darh' eaititics beceuc it is not on\'
r tpoat.neout or en;o}'rblc ect'iq' brn ectue\'it dso bex,
b tbc proccrr of chil&cn'r pn'chol,ogicel devdoprocnt [l 51.
The enention rprn of chrl&cn varier rsitb age, gcndcr
ard qpe of ectivitier thel'Pattich.tc. In Seocrel" ctildcn'l
aficntion span dcvclopr tao minrtrer PGr ve.r es chrl&ca
groa'. A 3-1'eer-old chrd till beve et leert rix EiDttre'
rttcrion for r,nv ectivitier tbcv participetc- Bos'evcr tbcl'
lr'ill be eblc to meimain e longcr encntion.nd coDccffiation
oo tlre ectiriticr thet match their iurcre* [10].
S. Chtldrenandl'atwe
Thc chil&cn uc bcrt to bc nutrrc rrith lovc end
epprecietion to$'er& nrturc rincc thel' ere vs'-g lbcre b
lerl need for fornd educrtioninteechiugthe chrl&tn rire
tlrc par-rc cen rrsoh'e their child rrith ectit'ities dret si[
inrtrrecrh' tcech ebou netrre f.l].
Thcre ir a diffsclrcc betrrpca e&rhr end ce{' cHdhood
crrl'rromnrrrt educttion Eedf' clildbood enviomctd
educetion focurer on conscrvetion collcqrtt to build I
poritivc r.rrdtrrten,ri^g toqzrdr thc netrre end an1'ttiag
rcgetilcisruer nrcher eo&ngued rpecis or eoviromccd
&gn&tion *rould bc rvoidcd Chld.n *i[ rerpond r*ith
re&rers or fear bccturc thet' do nor havc the copiag slitrr to
fice nrch regedicr. Tbey ere .lto r bettcr iafometioa
receil'er rhrn ed.r[r beceur thcl' cen lcu mq'qrcr& et e
bctlct rat. and &e lcvd of erttncas to leam ebort
romcthiry cenbe uinre&'recn [13]-
Formel edrretion rt tcbool or iafomel lcemirg tbrou$
fa@' aciritier cen hc! chld'o to tlhtno$ledge abou
nattsc lndbuild intcrerr. To get clfl&ta doict to tb. n trre,
tbe-r murr cngegc b poritive ead ectivc cxpcrbrcs in
n tue. As I renrh, tbe expcricncer indhecrb' cofribrtre to
reire carironrmtd tr*rrtoers b ed&ion to oths fectorr
ll8l.
Respond to*and netrrc <f ffcts bercd oa chl&tol'ocltioo'
Cld&m l*lro livc ia nr.l .t!a! .t! morr lkd-v to rc?ond
podtive\' to nrtrri! corapared to tbc uten pccrr- Ibc!' rbo
fud thet eciviticr prtfacnccl diffs bctrrcca both grolpr-
Rrr.lcbil&trr tcndto do ectirities ruchu caryiry or ceriry
for enimd rrhlc uten cfnf&rn erc lesItdy to irr'oh'c ir
rinrfer rairnticl [61.
C ltctingtltoughfu*s
In tbir digitd agr, conprtrrr is e pen of lfc by esrltiag
us to pcrfom &ih' rouiac. Alboutb thcre ere meay
.rgrmdr r*tcn chil&ta qrcad too mnh 1is3 16i1f,
coE[rrrter or tdcr.LioD, mn par!ils cnjoy rccirg trGi
chrl&ca cxploring thc tecloology bcceu:c rbty ceal.-- ed
plal' et thr nac tiru, Eorr:vct, prrrr nccd to reriu rLc
clnl&cn so th.t thcl, rn Dot Tcod cxcerrivc r rih
tcclnolory [6].
Softnrn proriders rrt trrEctiry cH&ca bccrurc
ilhougb ec perars pry for rhc glmc+ brl rhc clrr+a err
ft6mrin11331- Crrcrly, Scanf.rrof c&rcrtirnrl roia'erc
or gr@ bes iocrcasc s$*enirlv c+ccLly fordir tergct
gror4 . In ordcr to attnct thc .l't&.6 ilcrt t, 6. edrc.tbd
grmc is dcvdoped lriL a pleyfit and iraecrivc Ernr
lt jl.
hrschool chfda urlufy ehedy loorhorto pby 6cgrrc erdto ttcu, lrrc.r.Eriltobepley togc&cr rriL
ftien&. Chn&ra akzl'r tetc pet volredyll}rapbyirg
Elm beceusciirlcss srnrtucd lnd ftD- ftcy ebo dcrlld
th.t grms b roc sort of co4ctiirn, bcclr* phya r.ed
to soh'c problca aad grirpoig to procccd to rlr. u lrr.cl
Ihb crhenctcriiic b{r to dct'&p rhc cEica'r uid o
boq'to srvivc ir thc gen. Enuitoet lerc rrc l}o
concidgcd as e mdrm of lceuigr'.1pm*hooltcear'rr.
ere .doPtittrli. ectiriy ifo tc.rlrla'3 611tul6 for 1
b*ttg acedr-ic s-vleh$. TLc pcaegodcd llrc crl bc
uscdto tcecharry n$ject utcrr lcf, $L-'t..tq anDa
orscicoce. [41.
D. .l&/a1s1a ;\616lrra,1 Stdod Cuttcilufor ht* lool
Ihc ryfebur orcdy urca by il prcrctooU b Mrbyn
tres le* rp&ted n 2010 bV tbc ltf,rirry of E&cetin ILc
rtryodlc p.rty to &ri radqryrovcttrcuicrimiroe
Cuinla llcl'&p'--* Diri*tn, MOE. h6. cutfn,
6c $uny of rrviom-r L gor"cd 
'-d- Scitrca rld
Tcchologr corc, Scctinu 3.0 ST [8] fL! tcctira i frd.rilo { a$rccrinrhr @b 3 nircctir rrcrdrtcdtodir
project esilr*etcdb&q
$r t ! li:tCqu.a i* 
- 
tdH-ktadl
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To&l', more tine ir rpent bv the uscr on tbe mobilc
epphcetion compered to lntcnret end it ir higher b1' 90 o' The
clr.ngBt are slgrnffcanth' &acirc bccarrc in Jrne 1010,
averrgt utcr rPeil on\' {3 mmuter Pcr drl' using tbe
Eobil. epphcetion and the nurmbcr aLnosr doublcd on Jr'uec
loll nrth Slmmrnes qrent on appf,ceton. Thc &lstic
ahrngi on lhe utegc of mobilt appliceoon is causcd bv
tnorc se3lloru mede bt crclu5o per &1'endnotbecluse of
dec longcr ll'erage time spen& for eech session [9].
\Iobrle apphcauon k roft$zrc thet nrrrs on mobik
phones penicuhrtv ruran phoncr or tablct- Ovcr l10'000
pobile aPPhc ations he d becn dcv dop ed &ih' and morc th'a
15 rnD;; connnrcr arc using tlis applicrtion t5l' Ihc
aort prominenr e&'entege of mobilc epp[ceti'oa is thet ir
can prolide intcrectr"(' trhich rs ebsart in traditiond
mcthod such es rcading metcrirls. Leeming ebor[ neture
rrring mobrlc apphcatione r morc interccing th'n rrdng rrl!'
rctision bookr beceusc of ns imcreairiry, uscr fticnQ' end
gemc-likc feature.
.F Mobtle.lppltcatton Shan Ma*tt
The top four mobile opcntiag softrrrrc (OS) in thc
ttodd &om frsr querter of l0l I rml frn Erener of !0ll
erc An&oid OSjOS, !*-ndos: Plronc i ud Bhctbcq'
RI\I. Thc OS shere of An&oid rosc froa {99t at thc Q4 of
20ll to 6loi et Ql of l0ll nh"lc et tbe reme timc itr
lironten cornPditor, ioS &oppcd itg ibere ftom 4l9i to
lgoo []1. Bered onthe ma*et drare, il cen bc conclrdc th't
Ar&oid OS sill bc hol,ht55la maYksl 3bar. in ftlrre end




h.u\etrre ir &r'doped i'Frt RaPid Applicetioa
Dcvclopmcot (RAD) modet Thir mo&l ir mort effcctivc to
bc 
-Ttcmcrred compertd to thc otbcr SDLC mdd
becaure of ir nrebilh' r*itb e tigb tbe-scale ProiGCt
&vclopmcnt.Thcre an fou Dhilcl cotlsiltint of eu\'os





















fhc sl'rtm fr:mtqot of rh. tn\etrn An&oirt
rpplcation ir me& rp of forr coEIroDG[i; rrtb *rvcr,
mobile epplicetion, mobilc &rte erd 6c cad ur.6. Tb.
architccrrre folt}k projectis riq& bcceu*ttc egplcetion
sill on\' nn locr\' on tbe dcricc rrih m co@ricrtbD
ageiast othcr r.vstcos. Itir qpc of Andoit rpphrtion ir
cellcd es mtir.c applicetion-
D. Priorttiz.d Ltst o! Rquinseats zslrg -l&SCor
approach
' liod da?lpib 6 tlo od lofr
, . lkr'Ga. @' tast ora lr. oraa drr&olord otel c dor-il,51 
. ,b; .G-. L-. ,t-, ,- *. ,"oto, ot rar rctd thro c tm
. llioy rechlrg vokr snd rtt otiol
t-gqr|D . Hol bodror.d s.d 6d Ea(.
C-COliD . 6or p*
l-Iil . D.49.10. b o.ar lil{rogp
T*kl: Lrrtofnqor nra oraglrtoSCrpod
In ihi. .pproacl, tc n+iroct en ihi&d iro forr
difrffi lc1'& [3l.fh ft! Lvd b fir '-rr' t t'.
rcqrilodr qfiich L crr.ilid to crrrtc lt rpplcrtiD.
Cht&ca cen pb1' thc forr neir md&r llcd rbovc- fhc
rppfc.tbn .bo 'ihortd' hevc beclgroud roud ud voict
to attr:rc cil&ca attcilbD- Ir b argsmd *.'t 6p lrc
'codd' trac} 6c poirr for crcb arccrrfit crgc ead ttc
ph!'cr crD riew 6. liCtpn Er1} br$d oo pmrfuu o.n-
Eorrw'cr, dre to tir herfm, t etrlor dcci&d rt toi*tdc 6. 3ri.t fcrtrrc- For6c ftlrrc, a b ncoru&d
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The ecurrtv deEem rlhrstntes the dfferent ectirrtier rn
the Fr.su\eture &r&oid applcetion. Thc flor'' of the svstem
is glcn end rt rlhrstletes uhar lre the options available for
ttre user The rpphceuon consrst four mainmodules rrhich
ere the "Tekr \eme . 'Teka Br-nni" "Teka Habitat" end
"Info'
I\'. R.E SL'L T .T\D DISCUSSIO.\_
.4. Protolpe
__at
8. Prior Srr{ 
- Qtestrcnte:re -Res&r'6
Opirion on ltr urogr ol
rmort{rom or Slat iot
cdu(olio.ol p.rrpor.r
Do lta ,a.il tao(l lr.it
chlldr.a otor,l
ravirqnrrt?
Opinlon on lho poritrr a.DDo<l










-{: FUn-\mIe Tpllc&ollrFrocr5s flor'
In Fun\ature .pphcatson. there ere t$o meir goups of
enviorunenl thrt the euthor focused on rrlrich ere Oora and
faune. The four gamc modulesthe user canperfour $ith the
epphcetion rre 'Teka \ame .'Tcka Habitat . 'Teka Brmli'
and 'Info In 'Teka liama user has to sdect the correct
ensrrer for the name of a givea object. strlc in 'Idsa
Hebrtat userneedto sdect therighr habttat fov$i enimel sy
plant. In contrrst. user need to tucss trtat is the animd bv
hstcnmg to the annnal sound. Last\'. thc "Inrfo" module
provrdes rnformeoon about Oon end farare un \lalavsle.
Once the user choosc the module. he cen sdcct env
subgroupsbescd on frn mein group bc hrd chosc eadicr on-
For cxerqrle. stren hc sdcct Flora grorp. thc subgrorry of
Flora rrrll be "Brmgr'', "Buh ' and "Pbnt". In conrest. thc
Fnne subgoups arc "Hai!':rn" end "Kehidqzr Leu''. After
that, a scries of question rdated to the chosen module rrrll
appeer end user crn pla]' othcr mod.rles or\' rftcr he hes
completed the eerlicr module. Bcsidcs rh^t, ugcr cen elso
repcetedlv plev the games nithortr env limitation
The courseszrc prototqc l:rzs successftilh'testad on 2n
An&oid device 
- 
Semsurg G:laxv Tab l. The ftsr pbese of
rcsuh is the nrtcv s'ith pt:.-ts as thc respondcnts follorrcd
bv en intenies'sith the kindcrgenen te.chcr. Tst st'stm
iesting s'ere c onducted nith thc t e e chers and prescho olcrs as
the respondentr rerpectili\' to Eeanse stcther thc
objccnvcr hat'e betn achieved or aot.
Drring the initiel stage of svstem detdopmeot. e srn.er'
tras conductedrrith .15 paruor of Tafil"e Pinas enet Sohf,
studeil.s as the reryondent<. kom tbc totd of 13 $r*ionr,
one of the question hidliehted thet mo13 th-n helf of tbr
p,uents ageed that tbe mobile dcriccs c.tr bc uscd for
cducationd prrposes. This is nryported bv enothcr Slor of
p,rrents agrecd that 6s!il1 lqeming crn briry posiive
influencc on their shild t6eming dcr.dopm..*.:'t -I.I-
rEtr
Fianre 1: Qucmoar a Enruorn:nt{ dmo
Ahost dl respondas heve teugh tbrir chld rbou
em'ionr[.nr end thi< srrbo[zes that horr the per!il3 taa
thc imponence of cnriromcnt education oo & .ni-.
In addhioa, orn of fir'e Ertbo& uscd to teach6c cEnln,
tbc most common tDcthod uscd b-v &c plrcar ir pmc1follo-srd b1' cless, tdel"ision, t .&"g j"t;.r rnd oal
161elring
C. Iaten'ier.
Tbc iatcnictr. nzs con&rctcd tri& 6c coopcnrtion of\[s Nedie, tcacher of Trdikr Eiurl Drriug d ircrn*o,
sht trzs sbotru thc &rt prototrlc of tc eiplcetion- sbc
66mmmr6d that tbc coileDt n gmd end covacd thcprescbool sr'lebus. ILL it r ncr. techolo6r to *r,-r.
because orrorh' tbcl' erc .*;g bootr end }d:oi pouu
Point. She reryonded &et thc cddco en orcorh,lcrlarg
rr 
-a tood progrur rfhouth fu!, ild Dot ur. itc trt.rltecholo6'. Bascd on rLe irtcrrier,, it E id.ni6.d 6rt 6t
chlden ere etfected to sorndl r-d voiccr. Ar r rcd Aouthe imcrricc'. srggutions nrh er imorpontig r;..cadom'in ino thc applcatioa ls trrtr er -ircninf rriart
Jrt
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Funher recommendation to improvc thc quelin'ofthis
applicetion is b1' conducting firther research irao other
ai-poo*,a of cnrironrrrcnt such as thc tveathcr'
agnoryheric level or the olter spece. \tr'ith tbrs. chil&ea are
eble to explore a sider area of en"ironanent.
Bcsides, morc modulcs Sould be created for the
eoptcetion to be more fin rnd interesting- Curent\'thue
;; for.n modules in Frm-\atrre Android aPPlication
aveihblc for rhe clul&en to plel'. For frrure dcvdopmorr' it
is best if more modules can bc ldded into rhc aPP[cetion-
For cxample. e puzde game rhrt dlolis cbil&ento .rantc
Diec.s of e flora or fauu pictrrc that (ill stimubte thc
'.frla- mentel detelopmcn- Bv plrlmg puzde, tbq'trill
be able to exercisc their mernd image of e given object-
Ar discusrcd eadicr, the lbired fi.urctiondhics of
Frsrlrlature intribit its usabiliq' as a medium for thc teacher
to mcaflrre rhe chil&en Progress. Therefore, in ordcr for tbis
Arr&oid applcation to bc ablc to monitor childca lcauiag
Droge3s, il aee& to het'e studcnt accor.Et and logb
'fi.octionelhies. Thus. teechers cen rics' their studml
accorrrts andtbe gamei score of each snrdef
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rctodshevebeen teken into consideration in dcl'doping the
fuel product to ensure that it mcets thc uler reEriremcnt.
p. 
.$sten Testtng
The ftst rystcm tcsting *zs conductcd at Trdilsa Pintes
s,itlr the hc$ of four preschool teachers end 5 studott. The
DrI:lrosc ofthis sesson is to gatber thc tclchcr'' feedbeck on
'F.la-',Iatur. prototl'pc. One of thc meio conccmr is to trt tbc
132chers'epproral nirethcr the contrnt is epproprilte for thc
clril&en end eligred to thc \tOE s-r'llebus. Apert Aom th"t.
tcrchers rrere tsked to give comncnt oa the ovcrell user
iaccrfacc of Fr.ur-\atr:rl, ruch el colotns, text size and sornd
iame sets of qucsti,ons rrt uscd b both rcscions. Tebh 3
$oss the uscr tc*irg rca& to idari$'6c inprov:me'.t.
T$lc3: U*rTc*ilgR*d
Rcfcuing to Teblc 3, 6c totd of febc arw drig
thc 6rst ra of qrrc*iou b 66 ovcl 162 gEirDN. Eourcvcr,
efter rtc chiil&E hed pbycd rriLtbc mo&fc+ 6c nalrcr
of falsr etrsrner hes re&red to 33 oaly. Ilir ilrlretc ttet
.n rvcragc of 10.49{ re&rrbn ir frbc rumct hrt bca
echieved .tr;^g tbc urcr t.fint
kom thc obrcrvetion AEht urcr leriU rcr*rn, 6c
ctd&a Lnow siret to do atho4! &rrc ereE qulttirr
gn'euia &cmo;hls. Itb provcdtett .HiEhrDbG.l
ip&t gam E tlod provilcd 6.t 6. trn uG u..r
ftieDdv, agr approprietq,il;qe6ies rrdhel r $irt coilcil-
Eom thc uscr teltirg I ir i.l'.ificd 6at .HiE rld:l
ycer old ere not hqlr.d it irt ttc 'Info' uttc. h+
thc erlhorconctrdcr 6et 6c 'Info' mirc any bc rirUc
t'. cl)li(x.tlsloN .$aD FUTUf,E sonlgt
By dcn&pbg &cRnl{eore Anioid qryrlcerin,l c--
bQ to roh'e thc problcan lrcL u ircocvri.i ald not
ircrectir.c 36irht metcrieb end 6. red of perrrdd
$nliy tirc. It b bclcl'cd Srt by .*tt- tpp, #ia
cenpay Dot! ancrioa h lerniS ebm ttc aetrc- Prrrrr
1s! 161cr'sr cen ry<ad dni tine triL tb flnlD by
pbyirg tbc gucr togctta. Ec, they cra rbo cl9hb
more aborf e putic'der uind cplerr u pcr rlCrycd o
6c screca-
liom tbe iyicm tc.ri€ trfb &. tcrr}a of TeCeh$ AD.t Solch,f ill*rcdtletttc rFlcatiouir rblc
to ctpturt}. cEAcaitcrcr lad &. coild i qrFoFiuc
eccor&g to rh. MOE pre*toot cuicrla- Man*
accor&g to u.cr tcfiry rte+ 6. .$r*trr r5-y to
rccogdrc 6on .Dd ferne objc<r iryrorcd by tvcnge of
209i eftcr uirg ttc halhtre.
I !lq-dr d,{tr.i
I ]t{r..
J ta.a?! l'!aa.ft cr aa'aa
I l(.!
e?rD:. a8r r..,.6r:0 (r.i.Lr.d !trt:5qi. ltfq'Ilrl5'"
(hri'r. I TE!oErtrt 
'rlrE.r :;:.,:""j
a']l,ttl
Frgure 9: Terchtr: Fc€dbrk m Fur-\trc ry,phcnm
Bared on the rystcm teaing rt rs idemified rhet thc
applicationir able ettract chl&ea's interes, ege eppropriete
z,rd relevarrt to tlre contont tcaching in thc &ssroom, Thus,
flris epp[cetion ctn be uscd es aa eIemetive to thc
tradiionrl gemer. llorlrver, ihc tcacbers doubted thc
grefrrLres of tbfu epptcetion rs a mcdirm to cvahretc 6e
cDil&en progrers beceurc of hs sinp@'. It ic hrrdto trrct
tbc studcor'r pcrfom"-cc because tbc actirities arc Dot
lecordcd b env detebacc .Dd firdtot'r accorDt crtonot be
Lan\', tbc urcr Aicn{' featrnc are retcd hig}\'
entrougtt for the fu timc thc chil&.n rigfrt fece somc
fifficuhiu in holfug the t.b and dicking tbc hiton, bttr
1ftcr plelmg for e rrtile thcl' rtaned to gct ured to tLe
Ao&oid epplicetion. Ihrs tbc teacbcr belicved thet if thcl'
hrvethc ch-ncctopla-v ii Dore ofteathcy tlilbe able to use
lbc An&oid dcr"ices bctt.t and firtcr-
E. L\er T.sting
Tbc ts'o objecth'cr of Urer Tesiag rrt to echievc
oiaimrm 109,6 inccesc inchiil&tn'r abi\to idai$ Oon
end farna aft o".lngthc applic.tion eDd to obrcrve cd.tla
iotcrecion r*'ith tbc applicetiou. A nrmber of t8 *udcots
atcd .{ !'cus old hrvc beca cbo*a to bc tbc rcryondcm for
ttrir tcrting A rct of +resthu consirtiry of rnin'l 1a6
olant imept trtrc dLdr.ted to tbc cE&eot!*'te- Ih. fu
'ra it gir.o bcforc thc)' ucc thc Anioid eppfcetion end &c
recond 3a fu Ei1'ca eftcr thcy hed phyed dp m&.{cr- In
ordcr to mces.re the impmt'coa b objea rccotEiioq rfE
i.*sueuyo I il /(.1-r H lO
Ior lx 0
bbo99
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